Installing the Blix Basket
COMPATIBILITY

TOOLS REQUIRED:

The Blix Basket is designed for the Blix Aveny and
Komfort Prima models.
It will also fit most bikes with a 1” or 1 ⅛” threaded
headset and 24”/26”/700c wheels. P-clamps and
matching nuts/bolts may be required (not included).
If you are not familiar with any terms below or lack the
right tools, please consult your local bike shop.

-

2x headset wrench or 12” crescent wrench
4/5/6mm allen wrench
8mm wrench
Phillips screwdriver
Lightly greasing all bolt threads strongly
recommended.

Step 1 - Install Top Bracket
1) Remove stem (typically 6mm allen wrench) and headset cover for
Prima.
2) Loosen and remove top headset nut.
3) Remove one spacer from threaded hysteer-tube, replace it with the
correct size mounting bracket. Replace headset nut and tighten.
4) Check headset (adjust as needed) cover and stem. Make sure stem is
aligned correctly and at desired height, then tighten securely.

Step 2 - Connect Struts to bottom of basket
1) Line up black strut clamp to middle of basket bottom and thread in 2x
long m4 recessed head bolt from the top. (4mm allen wrench)
2) Slide struts through strut clamp so they are centered and the curved
side sits opposite the cup holder. Lightly secure struts.

Step 3 - Connect basket to headset bracket
1) Using 2x m5 bolt, 2x nylock nut, and 4x washer, secure basket to
headset bracket. Use 1 washer on bolt head side and 1 washer on
nut side. (phillips screwdriver and 8mm wrench)
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Step 4 - Connect bottom struts, check alignment
1) Secure bottom of struts to fork mounting tabs with m6 bolt (Aveny,
Prima) or p-clamps.
2) Check that the basket is centered and level, then make sure all bolts are
tightened.

Step 5 - Install bamboo plate
1) Slide bamboo plate into basket starting with corner under cup
holder.
2) Secure plate using 8x short m4 recessed head bolt.

Ride with practical style!
Load your work bag or picnic supplies up, put a coffee or smoothie
in the cup holder, and ride on your merry way!i
Maintenance tip: check strut bottom bolts and headset bracket bolts monthly, tighten if necessary!
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